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If vou have some things you do not understand in connection with your 
poultry and want some information, state your case briefly and to the point,

LISHINO COMPANY LIMITED, we •” T nnA
his answers are received we will publish 
desire it.

' HOW TO SUCCEED WITH CHICKS 
AND TURKEYS

raising chicks with hens

attacked, and although chiefly a gar- I 
den cutworm It has been known also I 
to injure plum, apple, pear and chèrry. I 

This species occurs chiefly In the I 
eastern provinces of the Dominion, I 
but fortunately it is not a regularly I 
occurring cutworm and, as yet, in 
Canada has only appeared intermit
tently as a destructive caterpillar. In 
Ontario and Quebec we have collect- j 
od the moths commonly in July and, ; 
to a less extent, in August. There is 
apparently only one brood in a year. | 
In 1912, one larva from Prince Edward

THE BRONZED CUTWORM OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen E.C. Daniel Owen LLl

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis RoyeJ

Appearance.—In general colour thi^ 
name il you so fUtwonn js greyluh-brown or bronze,

with conspicuous straight longitudinal 
onion tops and lettuce leaves. The paie.coioured stripes. These are as 

box and coop must be kept Office Over Bank of Nore Scott#wagon
clean.

A dorsal stripe down thefollows :
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 

I Office in Bear River
middle of the back, two others on each 
side above the spiracles, the upper of 
which Is wide and the lower narrow. 

When the babies are 3G h ,urs old I and a very wide band below, but touch- 
give them their first feed v;Wh is lug the spiracles. The shield, behind 
finely chopped hard-boiled eggs, shells the head is black, divided l>> the do: -

The head is

open Saturdays.
TIIEIR FIRST FEED

I have a house S x S foet for the 
brooding hens. I always break up the 
early setters and those that become 
broody in April I let alone until I get 
the required number. The first week 
in May I thoroughly clean and disin
fect the house and nests and put in 
the nests a layer of lime, then alfalfa 
hay because of its pliability and lack

Moaey to lose Beal Estate B—iRfc

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL.B.Inland bui led in the earth to pupate ; 
The j on June 29, and the moth emerged on l 

July 22 In Ontario, in 1914, the cat- \

sal and upper stripes, 
yellowish-brown and unmarked, 
feet are paler than the body, but black 
at base. At the posterior end of the 
body there is also a black shield, 
which is divided by the upper stripes. 
When mature it is about an inch and 
three-quarters in length.

The forewings of the moth vary 
from a glossy-brown mouse colour to 
a reddish-brown colour, the trans- 

lines being paler. The brightei

and all, slightly sprinkled with black 
Half an egg is enough for a BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETO.
pepper.
feed for 12 or 13 poults and I feed 
them five times a day.* One of the 
main essentials in raising turkeys is 
to feed them a small quantity, but 
feed often. Never allow feed to stand

erpillars were full grown, and pupa-, 
tion "fras entered on June 23 to 27, the 
moths emerging on July 11 to 16. The 
length of the pupal state vafied from 
sixteen to twenty-two days. One lar- 

pupated on July 12, 
and the moth emerged on July 29. In 
this latter province the moths have 
been collected in early August.

fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

is Siiafoer Building, - Bridgetew*
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN 

SURANCB CO.. Insure 3 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone No. 52.

of hollow stems.
Scatter eight or 10 moth balls 

through the hay, but not so as to touch 
the eggs. Then I put 18 eggs in each 
nest and set 21 or 22 hens. I carry 
the hens in after dark taking each up 

hand just as she sits on the

before them.
On the third day I alternate the

va from Manitoba Commercial and 
Society Printing

boiled egg with com bread, soaked in 
sweet milk, squeezed dry and dusted 
with sand. Occasionally feed the corn 
bread dry and crumbled up in small 
pieces. I give one feed of. cottage 
cheese each day and keep plenty of 
clean water in their pen all the time.
I use a pie tin and. put a good-sized 

I rock in the centre so that they can 
hatched. I sweep the house each morn- ; ne^her turn it over nor* wet their 
ing and make one more trip about the. fea^ierg when they are a week old moth with 

hour to see if each nest is yov-

verse
contrasting colour occupies the middle 
portion of each of the upper wings.
The round and kidney-shaped spots ap- Appearance. Of a cordid whitish 
peàr as small, pale areas, the same or greyish colour; no markings on the
colour as the outer portions of the body. The shield behind the head is
wings The hind wings are glossy- J brown with a whitish stripe in the
brown, the fringes being reddish. The middle. The spiracles are black and

expanded wings is about the tubercles are dark brown. Dorsal
I add a little cracked corn or kafir to j Inches In width. vessel conspicuous In some specimens,
their dailv ration. Habits and Ltfe-htstory.-While this The thoraele feet are pale brown, the

The louse .hat pets the poult is cutworm Is common and widely dls- | proless beta* concolorous with the
Canada, it has, ! body. The head is pale brownish with, 

a conspicuous band of dark brown, or 
black, on either side near the centre

on my
nest, I can move them anywhere this 
way and they always “stay on.”

I put a trough of shelled corn and a 
crock of clean water on the floor, re
newing each morning, and never let 
these hens out until all the chicks are

THE PALE WESTERN CUTWORM

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC117E have recently added a large quan- 

™ tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and

noon
ered.

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

rarely found by the inexperienced, tributed in Eastern 
Pick up one of the birds and gently fortunately, in the past been found to 

The day for the chicks to hatch is lay the wing along the left forefinger, injure chiefly grass lands in the Mari-
sure a working day. I get someone to holding the turkey in the left hand, time Provinces. In one year (1S91) ( somewhat after the^sides c he lettt

.rrjs
them, as the hens become nervous. I the lice deep down between the big'tions the injury was very general; on' * moth are of
remove each chick and bit of shell as quills. Grease the top and under side one farm where the sward land had ^ co,our The (.ross
soon as the chick is dry. At night 1 ; of wings every week or the lice will been sown to barley and wheat such » 8 ’ orbicular spot and the kid-
divide up the chicks between the hens get the start of you. While young crops were practically ruined^ In the ‘ ed of ronif(T)rra t are al_ 
so none will leave the nests. | turkeys will not stand neglect I have United States the Br°nzed utvxorm ■ ’ ^ jnconspicuous> and

I have 18 good coops with board found that if they are promptly and ,s injurious to corn, and has been 
platforms. I set them closely together, carefully tended until they get a good known to cHmb fruit trees and attack beneath the
in two rows facing a 10-foot feed coop start they are no more bother to raise the buds and leaves. It is. however, a b and the „
made of laths. The next morning I than chickens or ducks.-Clara Kelley, grass-feeding specie* and almost et- ^ ^ ^ ‘nw of the obicular
put the chicks in coops and give the Ohio. ery year may be found in \&r. g ,f a also brownish
samP number to each hen. For two-numbers in meadows or pasture fields, and remform spots are also brow nish.
days iTe each brood shut in its HOMFMADE CHICKEN FOOD At Ottawa we have found the larvae The hind wings are brown in some 
days keep HOMEMADE CHICKEN FOOD 1 commonly from Aprll to eariy 'June, specimens, becoming whitish towards

Mature specimens have been frequently base. The wings when expanded are 
the end of May and about 1*4 inches in width.

Habits and Life-history.—This cut-
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coop.
The third day I take 2^> yards of 

calico and tear it info 18 Strips. 1
The best is emphatically the cheap- 

in selecting food for baby chicks, met with about 
The first few weeks are the most crit- during the first week of June.

In Eastern Canada we have col
lected the moths in numbers in Au-

estnew
tie one end to each coop and the other 
end securely around each hen's leg and jcai 0f tbe fow l's life and the growth 
turn them^ou(. I do thi£ to get them and development made at this time are 
used <0 tlieir quarters and to keep iniportant factors in 
them 1 up/^Yvp.til the chicks are future welfare and 1 

J watch hens to keep them .trong healthy chick

Grade* te el the University Mary

Office:—Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours:—8 to.6.

worm is an excellent example of a 
rare and little-known species becoming Circulars

Catalogues
■

Us I gust and September. The eggs are decidedly destructive. Until 1911 it 
x iaid in late summer or autumn, and was not known as an injurious insect.

passed in the larval In June of that year reports of ex- 
I secured j tensive injury to grain crops in eoutli- 

! era Alberta by a species of cutworm

W. E. REED 
Paierai Director aid Embalaer

properly fed the winter is
from getting tangled up. I always gfiould weigh twice as much when «stage,
close each coop at night and tie each 10 days old as when first hatched. Ex- eggs from a captive female moth on
hen in the morning, but never turn ; treme care must be exercised to see September 9.
them loose in the dew or rain. Mrs. fbat they receive, nothing but sound

stron Shipping TagsOn one occasion.

were received by us. One corresond- 
ent claimed to have lost 320 acres of 
wheat before June 21. During May

Latest styles in Caskets, etc, All 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse mt 
to all parts of the country, 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

Menus, Programs 
Wedding .Invitations

Visiting Cards
‘ At Home” Cards

THE STRIPED CUTWORM
Ida ^1. Ted row. sweet grains free from “heating"' and Office aad! Appearance —Pale brownish in col- and June. 1912, a very large acreage

Mter and remain our. with a slight yellowish tinge on was destroyed in that part of Albor- 
l etter an 1 remai. , ta kn0wn as the Lethbridge Land Dis-

It was carefully estimated that

mould.
Chicks grow

i healthier when the bulk of their food the hack, or dorsum. The sides are
I)rv chick food i l»11 grey, and the underneath portion tnct.I>r> chick food. i. ^ ^ bQdy of venter is greeDish ; folly 33 per cent, of the gram sown

of the back there is was destroyed. I-rom personal visit.
to infested districts made by Mr. W.

RAISING TURKEYS WITH HENS

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

After several years of very indiffer- is fed in dry form, 
ent results with young turkeys I fin- e, mixed grains finely ground to about

-

"omu"°n “T1 s,a"on'Lclh"for my turkeys In the early spring by strong, sturdy constitutions and di- dorsal brownish stupe (ear osing a 
turning down some barrel, in a Be- gesHvc systems. Commercial chick bcrcle III; a narrow. whlMb nppa 
eluded place back of the hay sheds and food is suitable when freshly ground lateral stupe, touching owe 
in the plum thicket. I put some hay 
and several China eggs in each barrel, 
and the turkeys will appropriate these 
nests when they start to lay.

I
the

bridge, it was calculated that between 
30.000 and 35,000 acres of grain had 
actually been destroyed. The crops 
chiefly attacked were fall and spring 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, alfalfa and 
beets. The young cutworm apparent
ly only feed above ground for the first 
few' days after hatchin" from the eggs. I 
In 1912, larvae collected at Lethbridge 
on May C w’ere received at Ottawa on 
May 10. They differed in size from 
about half an inch to 1 inch in length. | 
Some became full-grown and entered 
the earth for pupation on May 28. The 
larvae remained in the earth, no 
change taking place until June 18; 
when the first pupa was observed. The 
moth from this emerged on July, 19-, 
others emerged later, the last issuing 

In 1913, Mr. E. H.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8»

sub-dorsal stripe; a wider, more con
spicuous, white lateral stripe, and a

The
We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
stock room, and are, therefore, ready

and pure.
A very good chick food that can be 

made at home is the following: 10 wide, white, stigmatal ban .
pounds sound old corn and 10 pounds head an<1 shiel<1 on ba( k ° 11 s

I gather the' eggs each day and put sound clean wheat. This is ground ment are sh:n> brown, the former mp

r>. pmr t7J~rznt7::v:: ssr*
key has laid from 11 to 15 eggs, she by weight of stell-cut oatmeal size B bercles on tie o > are 
will stop laying and want to set. I added. We prefer this oatmeal (not! and the spiracles ̂ e black. The
then take out the nest eggs and bar rolled oats) as the quality and fresh- front feet are V& e \ , ilar
the entrance to the nest, and after ness are unquestionable, being in- pro-legs or pos c io ’ “ ‘ f
eight or 10 days she will start laying tended tor human —ton. ~ to tha - «* undergo -
again. One or two-year-old corn should al- tne OOU) •

She rarely chooses one of the nests ways be used for chick food, the flint vvorni about l /2 im «-s ong.
for her second clutch of eggs, but varieties being particularly desirable. The mot 1 " n< \ ls n°" . 1V
usually hides them in a brush pile or Food for a few hundred chicks can be ( hecitered Rast.i is mm aim. . 
in a sheltered place in the edge of the easily ground at home in one of the to nearly 1% inches widew^enthe

away, .mall grist mills tflpt sell for around wings are expanded. The front,wings
her second lavinc. but when she starts $r>, or a second hand grocery size cof- ire brownish-grey, vv it h a paie pin -
,0 lay ,he third «me I let her alone mill can sommet he purchased •*» tinge. The cross line, are read,, •

' and she hatches and rears her brood very cheap, and will do the work nice- ; apparent, t e one neaies c
without any help, finding feed tor them ly. For larger flocks of chicks it is ^^"^ey-sLped spot, are 
until they are nearly grown. best to mix the grains at home and lhe ro t y

take them to the local custom grist Quite distinct, the former being grey- 
miU . Ish and the latter yellowish, filled

To screen out th^jfine meal we pass Partly wlth hrown. Between these 
the ground mixture over a screen spots and to the secom cross ne 
made of galvanized fly screen or mos- from the body, the colour is blackish
quito netting. If one does not intend 
to throw the food in the litter the mix
ture can be fed unscreened in small 
troughs and will be cleaned up readily 
by the chicks.—Maurice H, Decker.

our
to fill your orders at short notice.

UNDERTAKING
Owing to présent market conditions 

nearly all lines of paper stock are ad
vancing. Look over your printed forms 
to-day and see if you are in need of any 
printing, and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and.our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

We do undertaking In all It 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St., Bridgetown, Telephone 4L 

H. B. HICKS, Manager.

on August 21.
Strickland, in charge of the Entomo
logical Laboratory at Lethbridge, Al
ta., who is studying this insect, and 
its control found the first pupa on

G. E. BANKSI takemeadow or alfalfa field.

PLUMBING
July 11. By the middle of August all 
specimens had pupated in the field, 
the pupal period varying from twenty- 
eight to thirty-four days. In late Au
gust and during the first half of Sep
tember the moths were on the wing.

I visited

Furnace and Stove Rep*#*
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, no 3-2Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
Printers and Publishers 
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A FEW EGGS TO EACH HEN >
J

I divide each clutch of eggs between 
two hens, setting théha at the same 
time. I use insect powder liberally 

the hens as chicken lice and mites 
fatal to young turkeys. On the 

28th day the young birds begin to 
hatch and I remove them from the 
nest and keep them in a basket of 
cotton until all are hatched. As tur
key eggs are remarkably fertile, it 
frequently happens that every egg

year,In the same
southern Alberta and found the cut- 

fair ly numerous in fields of
and very contrasting. The outer mar
gin of these wings is darker. The hind 
wings are brown, becoming whitish 
towards centre and base.

Habits and Life-history.—In June, 
1914, ths cutworm was the cause of 
serious losses, particularly in vege
table gardens, in the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island, and doubtless occurred 
destructively in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, although no specimens 

received from, these latter pro

worms
spring wheat, fall wheat, and oats. On 
May 6, larvae in some fields were in 
nvmbefs from 3 to 11 per square foot, 
and on this date were mostly from 
one-quarter to one-half inch long. In 
the field, on two occassions, Mr. 
Strickland found the eggs in the soil 
the first time on September 17, when 
seventy-seven eggs were found. These 

mostly attached to each other

on
are

yIn packing hatching eggs for ship
ment use great care to pack them 
firmly to avoid breakage. There are 
several styles of packing boxes which 
are cheap and serviceable. Lacking 
one of these lines a splint market 
basket with excelsior, wrap each egg 
with a handful of excelsior, cover 
them with another layer of this ma
terial and then sew on a cloth cover.

a vigorous movement of the churn 
dasher. “I say, if there is any one 
little thing that the men folks can do 
alone, for goodness’ sake let ’em do

Della, the faithful maid, was at her 
wits end to know what to do. Finally 
she hurriedly ascended the stairs and

“Mr.hatches.
I use an old wagon bed for a yard 

and in one end of it put a tight hen 
with a tightly fitting door that 

I put both

FOCTcYourWanBknocked on her master’s door. 
Hancock,” she yelled in a stentorian 
voice. “What is it?” came the sleepy 
reply. “The clock is stopped, an’ 
would yez plaze look at yer watch an’ 

isn’t it toime for me to wake yez!”

were
in groups of from two to eighteen. The 
second finding was on December 3, 
when a group of three only was taken 
from frozen ground. The eggs hatch
ed in a heated laboratory and adult

it.”
were
vinces. In the Ottawa district it was 
specially troublesome on the Central 
Experimental Farm, where many 
nual flowering plants and young vege
table and tobacco plants were destroy
ed. Its feeding habits were similar 
to the Dark-sided Cutworm, in fact 
working together In the same fields.

vrtol fill all
qui renient». They
B» »

coop
can be shut at night, 
hatches of young turkeys and one hen 
in the wagon box turning the other 
hen loose. The turkeys are left in the

“What fool things these magazines 
print,” growled Mr. Gabb. “It says 
here that a woman was speechless 
with astonishment."

"Well, what’s wrong about that?” 
demanded Mrs. Gabb. “Some man 
must have offered her a seat in a 
crowded street car.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

an-

SSSSSJSSSjsee
moths were reared. The eggs 
doubtedly, under normal conditions, 
would not have hatched until the fol-

un-
wagon box until they are large en
ough to fly over the sides. I put in 
a good sized piece fl z 
a good-sized pile of coarse sand and 
a piece of grass sod for them to pick 
at. Occasionally I throw in a few

Kate Douglas Wiggin tells of a hard 
working farmer’s wife who was asked if 
she believed in woman suffrage. ‘No 
I certainly do not, she exclaimed, with

The cock is more than half the 
flock and is largely responsible for 
vigor and prolificacy. Select the best 
that can be had regardless of cost Cabbage, lettuce, beans, beets, spin-

flock. ach, and other vegetables are freely

lowing spring.

Minard’s Llalmemt Lumbermen’sif you expect to breed up your

I . ■V -v
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Horticulture
(By Prof. W. Saxby Blair) Bs
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